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ABSTRACT

This report details the development and testing of a thermographic-phosphor-based fiber-optic
temperature sensor. The sensor is constructed by removing a region of the fiber jacket and cladding, then
coating the exposed core with yttrium oxysulfide doped with a europium activator (Y202S:Eu). When
photoexcited, the europium in the host lattice emits a sharp-line fluorescence spectrum that is characteristic
of the temperature of the host crystal lattice. By measuring fluorescence lifetimes, we can deduce the
temperature of an optical fiber that is in thermal contact with the fiber. Two different distributions of
Y202S:Eu in the cladding region were evaluated with regard to light coupling efficiency. Theoretical
waveguide calculations indicate that a thin core/cladding boundary distribution of Y202S:Eu couples light
more efficiently into the cores guided modes than does a bulk distribution of phosphor in the cladding. The
sensor tests showed reproducible response from 20 to 180 degrees Celsius. This technique has several
advar_tages over other fiber optic temperature sensing techniques: the temperature measurement is
indeFendent of the strain applied to the fiber; the measurements are potentially accurate to within half a
degree centigrade; the sensor allows temperature to be measured at precise locations; and the method doesn't
preclude the use of the fiber for the simultaneous measurement of other parameters.

1. INTRODUCTION

Fiber optic sensing is a rapidly growing field with distinct advantages over other remote sensing
techniques. Fiber sensors embedded in ceramic and composite parts can temperature and strain in the parts
during the curing process and throughout their lifetime.

Many fiber optic temperature sensors have inherent problems or weaknesses that limit their
effectiveness. Reflective methods _ as well as Raman and doped core backscattering techniques 2 are not
independent of strain. Interferometric methods are extremely sensitive which makes them susceptible to
vibrations and other physical parametersJ These methods are expensive to implement, require complicated
data analysis, and are difficult to calibrate. Optical Time Domain Reflectometry (OTDR) techniques cannot
distinguish between fiber kinks or bends and temperature effects. They also require special equipment and
are therefore expensive. Fibers with fluorescent materials on the tip provide a measurement at only one
locationJ OTDR backscattering techniques provide only marginal spatial resolution. 2

The fiber optic temperature sensor design we report is an alternative to designs that use interference
effects. It is an extrinsic quasi-distributed sensor: The temperature sensitive material in the cladding region



is _1tiwrmc_gr_q_hicph_sl_h(_r,yttrium L)xysullid¢with l}.l"_ cur,_pitJmdopz_nt. "111¢u_c of rarecarth
thcrm_'}graphicphosl_ht_rs!_r temperature measurcnlcnt_is il milttu¢ scnfing tcchrt(_togy.L'' Ir_ R_ccntly,
thc_rt'tical and cxpcrimuntal MudiL's havc beenconducted_n t_v_mcsccn!wave l]uor_cn._ors,which untail
d_ping lilt claddingregionwilh a sensingpho.,_phor,llt_ Luxtr_n C_rporationha_intcgratt,d phosphc_rand
optical i'il_crtuchnolo_y in the form _)1'_tc_mnlcrcial tr'npcratun' probe._

When the ph_sphor is illuminated with ultraviolet (UV) light, the dopant i_m elcctron_ are excited
int¢_higher energy states arid lluorcsce _1_they relax to lower lyingstatus. A.,_the phospht_rtemperature
changes the relaxatitm mechauismschange, resulting in a teml_cratur¢dependent sharp-line emission
:;icctrunl. Figure 1 shows the emission spectrum E_rY_O,S:Eu at room temperature. 11_ctemperature ot'

, the pho,',phorcan be deduced from the Iluorescencclil'otime ot" =_nemissitm line that has a str¢mgly
temperature dependent decay lifetime. Ftmger =rodStruck prtwidc a complete dcscriptitm of the
characteristics of Eu 3. acti,.ated phospht_rs.I_

We ctmstructcd the sensor by stripping and etching a small region ot the jacket and cladding ol, the
sensing fiber and coating the cxp¢_scd core with a thin layer of the phosphor (Fig. 2). This provides a
core/cladding boundary distribution ¢_i'the phosphor. Ultraviolet lig_t (337 am} from a pulsed nitrogen gas
laser propagates along the fibcr and excites the phosphor. Y_O,S:Eu has strt_ngemissitm lines at 514 nm
and 538 nm that l_avetenlpcraturc dependent decay lil'ctimcs. Using narrow hand filters that pass only these
wavelengths, a photo)multiplier tube, a digital c:;cllloscop,' and a personal computer, phospt_t)remission decay
signals from 20 to 18{)°Cwere captured and decay lifetimes were c,dculatcd.

Theoretical calculations based on work done by Egalon_ and Marcuse _"supported their eonclusit)n
that a distributions light sources, such as excited Y_O.,._:Eu,located at the core/cladding interface would be
more cfficicnt at coupling light into the core of the fiber than wotdd a bulk distribution of light sources
throughout the cladding. However, more efficient coupling does not necessarily infer a la=ger signal. That
is, the bulk distribution of light :,ourccs in the cladding could produce a larger _ignal even though light
coupling is less efficient if the total light emitted is grcatcr.

2. FABRICATION OF SENSOR

The fiber chosen for the sensor was Fiberguide Industries Superguide G UV-Vis fiber SFS400/480T
with a pure fused silica core, doped fused silica cladding and thcrmocoat (polyimide) jacket. The 400 pm
diameter core was chosen for its larger light guiding capacity and strength and the thermocoat jackct
withstands temperatures in the range -190 to 385"C. The fiber also resists organic solvents which makes
it attractive tbr embedding. _6 The final experimental configuration required the preparation of two fibers
in t)rdcr to make proper background measurements. The thermocoat jacket was removed from the ends (2-3
cm) of both fibers and the center (4.5 cm) of the sensing fibcr. The ends of both fibers were cleaved and
polishcd. Ncxt a small region of tUe cladding was removed from the center of the scnsor. A very small
amount of Spercx SP-115 clear high lcmpc_a,_re bindcr was applied to the etched region, and the phosphor,
in powder form, was applied to the binder (Fig. 2). After the binder hardened, a capillary tube was slipped
over the sensing region to providt: strcngth to the weakened area.

3. EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT

The experimental layout is shown in Fig. 3. The output from a PRA model LN1000 pulsed nitrogen
laser was turned by a 337-nm beam splitting dichroic mirror and tbcused with an f-number matching UV
grade lens onto the end of the background fiber. The other end of the background fiber was lined up with
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Fig. 1. Room temperature emission spectrum of Y202S:Eu with 355-nm excitation (from Ref. 13).
The emission spectrum with 337-nm excitation is essentially identical. The emission intensity is
plotted as a function of wavelength.
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Fig. 2. Diagram of optical fiber sensor sensing region.
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Fig. 3. _crimentni layout for testingthe thermegraphtc.phosphor.bascd
fiber-optic temperature sensor.
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ihc st'nsin_fiber usingmicronadjustabicalignmentstages."_c ultravioletlight prop_igatingthroughthecore
excited lhc l_li(i_l_llt!i' ill the St'liSlllg icgilln, which was I_c,i cd ill the center ill" ¢ilppcr tribe iivvil, 'lllc
i_lliliCr_iliirt, ill the ¢cnlt,_r of ihc lubt,_ is ¢ilnliniitttisly 111ciistlrt'd by tt i).ric_K Itlt'rnlil¢oliple iilld Iht'_rnli_COilplc
lilt" 1cL

"lllc tlutircsccncecnlissMnprol_llgalc,_lilitnll the I]bcr irl both directions, A Iilier wheelwith 514,nnl
arid 5,tH_liillniirnlw blind t'ilier_wasrni!tinicd to the front oi' anphotomultiplier tube just behind the dk'hrok"
mirror, 1tlis c(_ntigiirillitin Will ¢llosvn bccliillt_ the noise i'rl!m the Iliscr luperradJancc Will ,_mtlllerbehind
the mirror than ill lh¢ tither end llf the fiber. Also, this allowed us l(t lake backgrliundmeasuremcnl,_by
siniply irtinsltiling Ihe two fiber_off iixiswith the t'u._lon,_pli¢crstages, Liiunch and exit conditionsremained
con,_ilinl, 711csignlil I'ronlIh; phoiilriltllliplier tubewtii mciilurcd by adigitizing oscilltls¢opc, lilt! successive
sigpiilswere iiveriigedlind irarlsl'_rrcdt(1ii c(lnlpuler where the dillii wasmiinlpuiatcd,iiniliyzcd andgraphed
as lifetime versus lempcriiltirt_. A Malhctidli prtlllriim WaSused to determinethe decay Iil'_time t'ronlIhe
wavt;l'_rmmeasuredby tile oscilli scope,

_lc slnllflCsi maihenlaiical of the tlutlrescell¢csignal is il singleexponentialdecay,written 111

/(t)=/o ,
wl_¢re l(t) is intensityof _i_cfluorescentsignal, I0 is thissignalat timeequalsO,t is time, and _, the de¢iiy
lifetime, is the time it takesfctr the signal to drop from I0to life. This equationcan be solvedfor l by two
methods. In one method called the natural log slope method,the natural loll of each intensityvalue is
computed. Then the linear regresskmof the resultingwaveforrrlis calculated. ._ equals the negative
reciprociil of the regression slope, that is

-1
1:= .... -.......' (2)

d ln[/( t)]
dt

In another mcthod, the decay signal is numerically integrated and divided by the lower limit signal minus the
upper limit signal. This method can be expressed as

t:t

t 1
1::= ................. . (3)

/(t i)-/(t 2)

4. EXPERIMENT

Separate runs of data were taken to determine the stability and reproducibility of the temperature
sensor measurements. The fibers were translated off axis at the splicer, and background measurements were
taken with both phosphors. TI_ebackground readings eliminate any error that might occur due to reflections
from the mirror, lens and background fiber. Background measurements were constant over temperature
range. Sensing fiber reflcctions, and binder and sensing fiber jacket fluorescence were inseparable from the
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signalbut were _l.s,_umedto be negligible. Next, the fiberswere _lignedandphosphorreadingswere taken,
Ai'lcrthetcmpcrnturestabilized,onedecaywaveformE_reachwavelengthwasacquired.The ovenwasset
forthencxltcmpcraturcand theprocc.sswas repcatcd.Measurcmcntswcrcmade whileincrc_.singthe
temperaturenndthenagainwithdecreasingtcmpernture.

5,RESULTS

Figure4 showsfluorescencedecaysignalsat2!and93°C, _e dirfcrcnceinlifetimebetweenthe
twotemperaturesisclearlyevidcnt.

The temperaturedependenceofthefibersensoris.showninFigs.:5and6.The dilTcrent,setsofdma
denote dil'fcrcnt test runs and indicate that the results are rcproducible. T'nc .slope shows that the sensor
signal has a logarithmic dependence on temperature.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The experimental configuration and technique described produces reproducible temperature
dependance. In the future we see this technique expanded to larger temperature ranges, multiple sensing
rcgir_nson a single fiber, and embedment within ceramics and composites. Phosphor sensors have been used

to measure temperatures from -200 to 1800"C so this sensor's range is limited only by the temperature range10 _ o 4 'of the fiber ttself. Luxtron reports phosphor temperature measurements accurate to 0.1 C. _is sensor
is very robust and inexpensive unlike many interferometric and OTDR systems. The sensor is insensitive to
vibration and microbending losses. Since the temperature information iscontained in the shape of the decay
waveform, our measurements are transmission loss independent. Extraction of temperature information
inw)Ives simple equipment and calculations. The spatial resolution of the temperature measurement is 4.5
era, the length of the sensor. This allows us to measure temperatures at precise locations through careful
placement of the fiber.

Since the core is not broken we have the opportunity to construct additional sensing regions at other
positions along the fiber. This could be done with the use of several different phosphors with different
temperature dependent spectral lines. Multimode dispersion, which would change the decay time of the
fluorescence signal, may limit the total length of the sensor. We also foresee using the fiber to
simultaneously measure strain or some other parameter of interest using OTDR or interferometric
techniques.

A lower loss connection between the sensing fiber and the background fiber would improve sensitivity
by increasing signal size and decreasing reflection noise. Due to the intensity of the 600 picosecond laser
pulse and superradiance, the photomultiplier tube becomes overloaded, requiring some recovery time. This
is possibly a hinderance to our measurements of the shortest lifetimes (on the order of a microsecond). A
possible next step for this technique is switching to a smaller fiber. For sensing purposes, in order to be less
intrusive, the smaller the fiber the better. However as discussed in the results, a larger fiber has a larger light
guiding capacity. This aE_cts both excitation and emission light since the higher order modes of the
excitation light penetrate deeper into the cladding resulting in a larger fluorescence signal. Theoretical
calculations provide a way to evaluate potential sensing fibers and fiber/phosphor configurations. The present
configuration includes a capillary tube jacket around the sensing region. This adds size and thermal mass,
but without it the etched region is extremely brittle and would be more so in a smaller fiber. Fibers drawn
with segments of phosphor at the core/cladding interface would alleviate this problem.
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